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Abstract: In this paper four different methods are investigated for estimating the equivalent modal damping ratios of a short-span bridge
under strong ground motion by considering the energy dissipation at the boundary. The Painter Street Overcrossing (PSO) is investigated
because of seismic data availability. Computed responses using the response-spectrum method with the equivalent damping ratios estimates
are compared with the recorded responses. The results show that the four methods provide reasonable estimation of equivalent modal damp-
ing ratios and that neglecting off-diagonal elements in the damping matrix is the most efficient and practical method. The equivalent damping
ratio of the PSO was nearly 25% under an earthquake with peak ground acceleration of 0:55g, which is much higher than the conventional
assumption of 5%. DOI: 10.1061/(ASCE)BE.1943-5592.0000149. © 2011 American Society of Civil Engineers.
CE Database subject headings: Bridges, spans; Response spectra; Modal analysis; Vibration; California.
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Introduction
Short bridges with one or two spans are mainly used to pass over a
pathway. They usually have a superstructure connected directly to
a wingwall, an abutment at one or both ends of the bridge, and an
embankment relatively longer than the bridge length. Most often
the seismic demand of short-span bridges in the design or seismic
retrofit planning phase is computed based on the design (or
response) spectrum method rather than on nonlinear time-
history analysis. Traditionally the damping ratio of reinforced con-
crete bridges is assumed to be 5% for all the modes of vibration.
While this assumption may be reasonable for ordinary concrete
bridges, it may not be applicable to short bridges with substantial
influence from the energy dissipation of the soil in abutments and
supports (California Dept. of Transportation 2006). In fact, studies
have shown that the modal damping ratio of a short-span bridge is
higher than 5% during a strong ground motion because of the
energy dissipation at the boundaries (Wilson and Tan 1990;
McCallen and Romstad 1994; Goel and Chopra 1997; Goel
1997; Zhang and Makris 2001; Arici and Mosalam 2003). The
damping at the bridge boundary increases the entire bridge system
damping, particularly for short-span bridges, though the damping
of the bridge concrete structure is assumed to be 5%. Therefore,
without considering the energy dissipation at the bridge boundary,
the conventional damping ratio (i.e., 5% for a concrete bridge) used
in the design (or response) spectrum method for seismic design and
analysis would be too conservative.
With the additional damping from the bridge boundary, the
damping matrix of an entire bridge system generally does not
satisfy the Caughey-O’Kelly condition (Caughey and O’Kelly
1965), and the entire bridge system becomes nonproportionally
damped and has complex eigenvalues and eigenvectors. Therefore,
the modal damping ratio cannot be obtained from conventional
modal analysis. Researchers have developed modal combination
rules for nonproportionally damped systems to compute the seismic
demand (Gupta and Jaw 1986; Villaverde 1988; Yang et al. 1990;
Sinha and Igusa 1995; Falsone and Muscolino 2004; Palmeri
2006); however, those methods are complicated and difficult to
integrate into the current spectrum-based design practice.
Although several studies have shown that high energy dissipa-
tion occurs at the boundaries of short-span bridges under strong
ground motion (Werner et al. 1987; Price and Eberhard 2005;
Kostoglou and Pantazopoulou 2007), little investigation has been
performed to develop methods for computing the equivalent modal
damping ratio (EMDR) with known damping at the bridge boun-
dary. Although the modal damping ratio of a nonproportionally
damped system could be found from complex modal analysis, it
is not widely known to practical bridge designers. A simple and
effective damping estimation method does not exist for bridge
designers to use when designing and analyzing short-span bridges
with additional damping at the bridge boundary.
The objective of this study is therefore to investigate four meth-
ods (complex mode analysis, neglecting off-diagonal elements in
damping matrix, composite damping rule, and optimization) for
computing the EMDR of nonproportionally damped bridge sys-
tems, such as short-span bridges, that can be incorporated into
the current design spectrum-based method for seismic design
and analysis. For the verification of the methods, the Painter Street
Overcrossing (PSO) was chosen for analysis because it is a typical
short-span reinforced concrete bridge and, more important, it has
extensive seismic records and no structural damage.
The PSO has valuable seismic data under strong ground motion
without structural failure. The seismic data offer a great opportunity
for identification of equivalent linear parameters (stiffness and
damping) of the bridge boundary, which are considered more
accurate than the values estimated by other available methods based
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on geometry and configuration of foundation and abutment (Zhang
and Makris 2001; Gazetas 1991). Also, the applicability of the four
damping-estimating methods can be verified by comparing the
recorded responses with the results from the response-spectrum
method.
The bridge boundary of the PSO is modeled with viscoelastic
elements to conform to current design practice, and the properties
of the viscoelastic elements are identified by using recorded seismic
data. After applying the four methods, the computed EMDR of the
bridge is used for the response-spectrum method. At the end of this
paper, modal combination results using the EMDR from each
method are compared with the recorded peak response to show
the applicability of the methods in current spectrum-based design
practice.
Analysis Procedure
The analysis procedure shown in Fig. 1 was used to investigate the
four damping-estimating methods. The boundary condition of
the stick model was identified by using the recorded seismic data.
The stick model with the equivalent viscoelastic element is a non-
proportionally damped model (NP model). The nonproportional
damping of the NP model is represented as the EMDR through each
of the four methods. So, the NP model is approximated as a propor-
tionally damped model (P model) with the EMDR. The stiffness
matrix of both the NP model and P model is composed of the stiff-
ness of concrete structure and the boundary; however, the damping
matrix of the NP model is composed of the proportional damping of
the concrete structure and the localized damping at the boundary,
whereas the damping of the P model is the computed EMDR for the
entire bridge system. The modal periods and mode shapes of the
bridge are computed based on the P model for the response-
spectrum method. Finally, modal combination rules are applied
to compute the seismic demand using the modal information
and the EMDR.
The accuracy of the viscoelastic element equivalent to the bridge
boundary is verified by comparing the measured response and the
computed time-history response from the NP model. The accuracy
of the four damping-estimating methods is investigated by compar-
ing the computed time-history responses from the NP model and
the P model, since the EMDR is estimated based on the NP model.
Finally, the modal combination results are compared with the peak
responses from the NP model, as well as the measured response, to
investigate the applicability of the four methods to the response-
spectrum method.
Methods for Estimating Damping
For this study, the four methods were selected on the basis of their
potential to estimate the equivalent modal damping of entire bridge
system. They are briefly presented and discussed in this section.
More details for each method are available from the references.
Complex Modal Analysis Method
The equation of motion of a multi-degree-of-freedom system is
½mf€xðtÞg þ ½cf _xðtÞg þ ½kfxðtÞg ¼ ½mfigf€xgðtÞg ð1Þ
where ½m, ½c, and ½k are mass, damping, and stiffness matrix,
respectively; f€xðtÞg, f_xðtÞg, fxðtÞg are the acceleration, velocity
and displacement vector at each node; fig is the influence vector;
and f€xgðtÞg is the input ground motion acceleration.
In the case of nonproportionally damped systems, Eq. (1) can be
decoupled using the complex-modal analysis by introducing the
state space variables fzg ¼ ff_xgfxgg (Veletsos and Ventura 1986).
Then Eq. (1) can be rewritten as
½Af_zg þ ½Bfzg ¼ fYðtÞg ð2Þ
in which
½A ¼ ½0 ½m½m ½c
 







Assuming that the homogeneous solution of Eq. (2) is of the form
fxg ¼ fψgest , Eq. (2) becomes
sð½A þ ½BÞfzg ¼ f0g ð3Þ
The eigenvalues of Eq. (3) are complex conjugate pairs. Let si and









The natural frequency and the EMDR are obtained from Eq. (4) by










Neglecting Off-Diagonal Elements Method
The pre- and postmultiplication of normal mode shape to nonpro-
portional damping matrix is
½ΦT ½c½Φ ¼










in which fϕig is the ith normal mode shape and [c] is a nonpropor-
tional damping matrix.Fig. 1. Analysis procedure
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In this method, the off-diagonal elements of Eq. (7) are





where ξi is the ith EMDR. Because the off-diagonal elements are
eliminated in Eq. (7), the accuracy of this method depends on the
modal coupling of each pair of modes. Warburton and Soni (1977)




jω2i  ω2j j
ð9Þ
where ei;j is the modal coupling parameter and ωi and ωj are the ith
and jth natural frequency, respectively. If the parameter ei;j, which
means the modal coupling of the ith and jth modes, is small enough
relative to unity for all pairs of modes, the approximation by this
method yields quite accurate results.
Optimization Method
The optimization in the time domain and frequency domain is used
to compute the EMDR. In this method, the EMDR of the NP model
is updated through iterations to produce the similar damping effect
of the NP model through iterations. First, the initial EMDR is as-
sumed and a ground motion is applied to the P model and the NP
model. The computed responses from the P model and the
NP model are compared. Therefore, the optimization method in
time domain requires the direct numerical integration method to
compute the response under ground motion. Through iterations
the EMDR of the P model is updated to minimize an objective func-




ðxnpi  xpi Þ2

ð10Þ
in which xnpi and x
p
i are the computed response from the NP model
and P model at the ith time step, respectively.
The time-history analysis of the time domain optimization
method can be avoided in the frequency domain by constituting
the objective function with the frequency response function of
the NP model and P model, as shown in Eq. (11). The objective







where HnpðjωiÞ and HpðjωiÞ are the frequency response function of
the NP model and P model at frequency, respectively.
Composite Damping Rule Method
The composite damping rule was suggested for the computation of
the EMDR of building structures with different damping compo-
nents (Raggett 1975). The basic assumption of this method is that
the total dissipated energy of a linear system with different viscous
elastic damping components is the sum of the dissipated energy
from each component. In this method, the EMDR of the ith mode








in which ξj is the damping ratio of the jth component; Uj;i is the
ith modal potential energy of the jth component; and Ut;i is the ith
modal potential energy of the total system. Eq. (12) shows that the
EMDR equals the sum of the damping ratios of each component,
weighted by the ratio of each component’s potential energy to the
total potential energy of the system.
Painter Street Overcrossing
The PSO, located in Rio Dell, California, was selected for analysis
in this study because this short-span bridge has experienced many
recorded earthquakes. The PSO, shown in Fig. 2, consists of a con-
tinuous reinforced concrete multicell box girder deck and is sup-
ported with integral abutments at the two ends and a two-column
center bent. It has two unequal spans of 36.3 m (119 ft) and 44.5 m
(146 ft). Both abutments are skewed at an angle of 38.9°. The deck
is connected to the abutment at the east side but is seated on the pile
cap of the abutment at the west side.
The monitoring system has recorded nine earthquakes since
installation of strong motion sensors in 1977. However, this
paper only analyzes the strongest earthquake on record (Cape
Mendocino/Petrolina earthquake in 1992). During the earthquake,
the peak ground acceleration in the longitudinal and transverse
directions was 0:38g and 0:55g, respectively. Other seismic records
have much less intense ground motion. No structural damages to
the columns and concrete structures were found during the post-
earthquake investigation by Caltrans, which implies that the struc-
tural components remained in the elastic range. If a column or
abutment of the bridge failed during the earthquake, the analysis
procedure adopted in this study cannot be meaningful because,
in that case, most of the damping of the entire bridge would be
attributed to the hysteretic damping of the damaged structure com-
ponents, which is not accounted for in seismic design. However,
since the bridge and abutment did not crack or fail under the ground
motion, the bridge components behaved in the elastic range with
high damping from the abutment.
Finite-Element Model of the PSO
Although the recorded acceleration at the top of the column bent
was 0:86g in transverse direction, the bridge did not suffer any
structural damage during the earthquake, which implies that the
Fig. 2. Painter Street Overcrossing and sensor locations: (a) elevation;
(b) deck level plan; and (c) section at bent
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structural components remained elastic. All elements are assumed
as linear elastic for the response-spectrum method.
Modeling of Bridge Structure
Fig. 3 shows a stick model of the PSO. The writers of this study
developed a computer program to create this model because the
four damping-estimating methods require a physical model of
the bridge (i.e., mass, stiffness, and damping matrix cannot be
extracted from other commercial structural analysis software). This
program can handle the Rayleigh damping and nonclassical damp-
ing from the bridge boundary. Because the analysis uses linear-
elastic elements, a nonlinear solver is not needed for this program.
The deck and bent are composed of 10 and 4 linear elastic beam
elements, respectively. Each node has two degrees of freedom:
translation in the y-direction for all the nodes and rotation along
the z-axis for deck nodes (Nodes 1 to 11) and rotation along the
x-axis for bent nodes (Nodes 12 to 15). The two columns compris-
ing the center bent are combined as one member in the finite-
element model. The spring and damper at the boundary are
assumed only in the y-direction. The rotation at the bottom of
the bent is assumed to be fixed. Table 1 shows the element property
of the finite-element model. The cross sections of the column and
deck are assumed uncracked. The Young’s modulus of concrete is
assumed equal to 80% of the initial design value considering the
aging effect (Zhang and Makris 2001). The damping of the rein-
forced concrete structure is assigned as 5% Rayleigh damping.
Modeling of Bridge Boundary
Although the bridge structure is thought to remain in the elastic
range, Goel and Chopra (1997) observed that the bridge may
respond in the nonlinear range during an earthquake because of
nonlinearities at the abutment soil pile systems from the identified
force-displacement curve at the embankment of the bridge. The
abutment-embankment system can be modeled in various ways,
from a single linear or nonlinear spring to a combination of series
and parallel linear and nonlinear springs. The lateral stiffness at the
abutment is attributed to abutment piles, shear keys, soil-structure
interactions, and seat type of the deck. However, in this study, the
lateral stiffness at the abutment was not based on a nonlinear model
of all the components. Instead, the bridge boundary condition
was represented by an equivalent viscoelastic element, since the
abutment soil did not fail during the earthquake and it is more
appropriate than a nonlinear element for the response-spectrum
method.
The properties of the equivalent viscoelastic element (i.e., spring
stiffness and viscous damping coefficient) were identified based on
least-square optimization using the recorded seismic response
data for the bridge. The free-field ground motion in the transverse
direction (Channel 14 in Fig. 2) was used as an input ground
motion and the response at the top of the bent (Channel 7 in Fig. 2,
and Node 6 in Fig. 3) was chosen as a reference. Because of a weak
wave-scatter field, the recorded free-field earthquake record was
assumed at the foundation level. This is consistent with the assump-
tions made by previous researchers for the same structure (Makris
et al. 1994).
The objective function is constituted with the relative errors of
the response time-history and power spectral density functions
from the measured and computed response (Li and Mau 1991),
as shown in Eq. (13). Over iterations, effective stiffness and











where F is the objective function; xi is the response at the ith time
step; pðωjÞ is the power spectral density of the response at fre-
quency ωj; and superscript m and c are the measured response
and computed response, respectively.
Table 2 shows the equivalent linear spring stiffness and viscous
damping coefficient values of the PSO boundaries from the least-
square method. Figs. 4 and 5 show the time-history and power
spectral density of the measured and computed responses at the
top of the bent. From the figures, the calculated response and power
spectral density show good agreement with the measured ones.
Therefore, the viscoelastic model is believed to represent the
abutment-embankment system well. The values in Table 2 are
adopted as the boundary conditions of the PSO. The stick model
of the PSO in Fig. 3 is a nonproportionally damped system because
of the damping at the boundary, though the damping of the concrete
structure is proportional.
The updating procedure described here can be used only for
bridges with recorded seismic data. In the design of new bridges
or analysis of existing bridges without recorded seismic data,
the equivalent linear damping and stiffness of the bridge boundary
can be computed by available methods such as Zhang and Makris
(2001) or Gazetas (1991).
Analysis Results
Based on the nonproportionally damped model of the PSO, each of
the four methods is applied to estimate the EMDR. The concrete
structure part of the PSO is assumed as 5% Rayleigh damping.
The acceleration and displacement responses computed from the
NP model and P model are compared with the measured response.
The responses of the P model are computed by using the modal
Fig. 3. Finite-element model of Painter Street Overcrossing
Table 1. Element Properties of PSO
Properties Deck Column
Mass density 2;400 kg=m3 2;400 kg=m3
Young’s modulus 22 GPa 22 GPa
Area 8:29 m2 1:92 m2
Moment of inertia 153:90 m4 0:29 m4






East abutment 78 5
West abutment 78 5
Bent 642 5
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superposition method and with the EMDR identified from each
of the four methods. The summary of the identified EMDR and
peak values of the acceleration and displacement are summarized
in Tables 3 and 4. In Table 4, the values in parentheses are peak
displacement responses in centimeters.
Complex Modal Analysis Method
The NP model was analyzed with a complex modal analysis to
determine the EMDR and modal frequencies of the PSO. Table 5
shows the undamped modal frequency of the NP model and the P
model of the PSO. The modal frequency of the NP model is com-
puted from Eq. (5). Table 5 shows that modal frequencies of both
models in the transverse direction are very close to each other up to
the fourth mode. From Eq. (6), the first and the second modal-
damping ratios are found as 25 and 55%, respectively (Table 3).
The acceleration and displacement time history at the top of the
bent is shown in Fig. 6. The response plots from all other methods
are very similar to the plots in Fig. 6 because of small differences
in EMDR. The errors of peak response values between the two
models are less than 10% (Table 4). The response of the P model
shows a good agreement between the NP model response and the
measured data.
Neglecting Off-Diagonal Element Method
To apply this method, the damping matrix of the bridge should first
be established. After pre- and postmultiplication of the normal
mode shape to the damping matrix the off-diagonal elements are
neglected and the EMDR of each mode is calculated by using
Eq. (8). The computed responses from the P model with the EMDR
from this method are almost the same as those from the complex
modal analysis method. From Table 3, the EMDR of each mode
from this method is very close to those from the complex modal
analysis method, and the relative error of acceleration and displace-
ment is less than 8%.
Optimization Method
In the optimization method, the damping of the P model is assumed
as Rayleigh damping, and the first and third modal damping
ratios are set to be equal. In the time domain, optimization of
the acceleration response at the top of the bent of the nonpropor-
tionally damped and proportionally damped model is used for
the objective function, whereas the frequency response function
at the same location is used in the frequency domain.
From Table 3, the EMDR from both the time domain and the
frequency domain are very close to each other. The large discrep-
ancy in the EMDR after the fourth mode through the optimization
method in Table 3 is attributed to the assumption of Rayleigh
damping for the P model. Nevertheless, the overall responses from
the optimization method are not so different from the complex
modal analysis method results because of the high modal contribu-
tion of the first mode. The relative error between the P model and
the NP model is less than 10%.
Fig. 4. Acceleration time-history response
Fig. 5. Power spectral density of acceleration at top of bent
Table 3. Summary of Identified EMDR
Mode CMA NODE
OPT
CDRTime domain Frequency domain
1 0.248 0.245 0.252 0.242 0.195
2 0.551 0.544 0.205 0.197 0.245
3 0.307 0.299 0.252 0.242 0.087
4 0.195 0.194 0.543 0.522 0.055
5 0.316 0.367 0.678 0.651 0.155
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Composite Damping Rule Method
All the previous methods require damping coefficient values at the
boundaries, whereas the composite damping rule (CDR) method
needs the damping ratios of each different damping component.
According to the basic principle of this method, the PSO is divided
into two different damping components: (1) the reinforced concrete
structure component of the deck and bent and (2) the boundary
component. The damping ratio of the reinforced concrete compo-
nents is assumed as 5% and that of the boundary as 25%
(Kostoglou and Pantazopoulou 2007).
After computing the modal potential energy and the energy ratio
of the concrete structure and boundary components, the EMDR is
computed by using Eq. (12), and is shown in Table 3. Although the
EMDR from the composite damping rule method is lower than that
of other methods, the time-history responses are very close to the
measured and the NP model response, because the EMDR from the
CDR method and other methods is high enough and the small
variance in the EMDR makes little difference in the responses.
Modal Combination Results
To investigate the applicability of the four methods to the current
practical spectrum-based method, the modal combination rules
such as absolute sum (ABSSUM), square root of sum of squares
(SRSS) and complete quadratic combination (CQC) are used with
the EMDR from each method and the modal information of the P
model. Table 6 shows the modal combination results of acceleration
and displacement at the top of the bent. The values in parentheses
are displacements. The first five modes are used for the modal com-
bination. The last row of the table is the computed response, assum-
ing the conventional 5% modal damping ratio for each mode. The
results from the conventional 5% modal damping ratio are nearly
Table 4. Measured and Computed Peak Acceleration (g) and Displacement (cm) Responses
Method Measured
Computed Relative errorc
NP model P model (NP-P)/P (Measured-P)/P
CMA 0.942 (5.553) 1.031 (6.098) 0.941 (5.662) 0.096 (0.077) 0.001 (0:019)
NODE 0.947 (5.706) 0.089 (0.069) 0:005 (0:027)
OPTa 0.937 (5.622) 0.100 (0.085) 0.005 (0:012)
OPTb 0.954 (5.758) 0.081 (0.059) 0:013 (0:036)
CDR 1.068 (6.478) 0:035 (0:058) 0:112 (0:142)
aOptimization method in time domain.
bOptimization method in frequency domain.
cNP: results from NP model; P: results from P model.
Table 5. Modal Frequency of PSO
Undamped modal frequency (Hz)






Fig. 6. Response at top of bent from complex modal analysis method: (a) acceleration and (b) displacement
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two times that of the measured responses. From this result, it can be
concluded that the assumed 5% modal damping ratio is too
conservative for the seismic design of short-span bridges with
substantial energy dissipation from the boundary.
Fig. 7 shows the relative errors of the modal combination
results with the peak response values from the NP model. The
relative errors are less than 15% for all methods. Considering
that the modal combination rules are based on random vibration
theory, the relative errors are quite tolerable. The results from
the neglecting off-diagonal element method are very close to those
from the complex modal analysis method, both in acceleration and
displacement.
The modal damping ratio as high as 25% for the PSO under
the strong earthquake is verified by comparing the results from the
response-spectrum method and the recorded seismic responses.
The high modal damping ratio was also identified by Arici and
Mosalm (2003) for the same bridge under the same earthquake,
although the identified damping ratio was dependent on a param-
eter of the system identification method that they applied.
Conclusions
To develop a procedure for reasonably estimating equivalent damp-
ing ratios that takes into consideration the energy dissipation in the
boundaries, this study investigated the four methods on an example
short-span concrete bridge, the PSO, which has recorded seismic
data. In this study, the boundary condition, represented by visco-
elastic elements, of a bridge system was identified on the basis of
seismic data.
This study confirms that the damping ratio, 5%, used in the
current response-spectrum based seismic design and analysis
underestimate the system damping of a short-span bridge.
The energy dissipation at the bridge boundaries makes a significant
contribution to the damping of the entire bridge system under a
strong ground motion. The equivalent modal damping ratio of
the PSO under the strong earthquake was found to be as high as
25%, which is consistent with the results obtained by Arici and
Mosalam (2003). They studied the same bridge under the same
excitation, and the equivalent modal damping ratio was found to
be as high as 20 to 35%, depending on the different parameters
of their system-identification method.
The responses computed from time-history analysis and modal
analysis of the equivalent proportionally damped system using the
estimated EMDR are compared with those from the nonproportion-
ally damped model and the measured responses. On the basis of the
results obtained from this study, in general, all of the four methods
provide a reasonable estimation of the EMDR. The pros and cons
of each method are summarized below:
1. The complex modal analysis method estimates the EMDRwith
the highest accuracy. However, to apply this method in the
design practice, complex-valued eigen analysis must be con-
ducted.
2. The accuracy of the neglecting off-diagonal element method
depends on the significance of modal coupling. Normal mode
shapes of a bridge system should be computed to establish
a generalized damping matrix before eliminating the off-
diagonal elements of the matrix. However, this method is easy
to apply and does not require the complicated computations
that the complex modal analysis method does.
3. To apply the optimization method, the optimization routine
should be executed with the bridge model. In the time domain,
direct numerical integration is inevitable, whereas the fre-
quency domain requires only the frequency response function
of a nonproportionally damped and proportionally damped
model. In addition, the frequency response functions of both
models should be close to each other to guarantee accurate
results.
4. In the composite-damping rule method, the energy ratio and
damping ratio of each component must be given. Also, mode
shapes are needed to compute the modal strain energy of
each component and the total system. So the damping ratio,
instead of the damping coefficient, of the bridge boundaries
is needed to estimate the EMDR, and the damping ratio is
difficult to obtain in practice.
Table 6. Modal Combination Results of Acceleration (g) and Displacement (cm)
Method ABSSUM SRSS CQC NP model Measured
CMA 0.957 (5.201) 0.925 (5.089) 0.942 (5.157) 1.087 (5.725) 0.942 (5.553)
NODE 0.944 (5.126) 0.918 (5.053) 0.928 (5.095)
OPTa 0.980 (5.298) 0.939 (5.053) 0.957 (5.095)
OPTb 0.967 (5.771) 0.951 (5.745) 0.952 (5.745)
CDR 1.196 (6.615) 1.148 (6.497 1.164 (6.559)
EMDR ¼ 5% 1.960 (10.962) 1.876 (10.750) 1.911 (10.886)
aOptimization method in time domain.
bOptimization method in frequency domain.
Fig. 7. Relative error of modal combination results with measured NP
model response: (a) acceleration and (b) displacement
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In summary, the four damping-estimating methods produced
consistent EMDR-estimation results, but the neglecting off-diagonal
element method is considered the most efficient and practical
method because it is simple, easy to implement, and produces a
highly accurate estimation of the EMDR.
Although the observations made in this study are based on
analysis of one short-span bridge under a specific seismic event,
because of the limited recorded seismic data under strong motion
without structural damages, the method adopted in this study can be
used to identify the equivalent damping ratio of other bridges under
other intensities of ground motion.
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